All tonight’s songs are settings of texts by the German poet, Heinrich Heine (1797-1856)

Franz Schubert (1797-1828)
Sechs Heinelieder aus Schwanengesang
(6 Heine Songs from “Swan Song”)

Der Atlas (Atlas)
Ihr Bild (Her Picture)
Das Fischermädchen (The Fisherman’s Daughter)
Die Stadt (The Town)
Am Meer (By the Sea)
Der Doppelgänger (The Doppelganger)

Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)
Zwei Heineleider aus Opus 85
(2 Heine Songs from Opus 85)

Sommerabend (Summer Evening), Op.85 No.1
Mondenschein (Moonlight), Op.85 No.2

Robert Schumann (1810-1856)
von Romanzen und Balladen Opus 49
(from Romances and Ballades, Opus 49)

Die Beiden Grenadiere (The Two Grenadiers) Op.49 No.1
Die Feindlichen Brüder (The Feuding Brothers) Op.49 No.2

INTERVAL 20 MINUTES
Dichterliebe, Opus 48
(A Poet’s Love, Opus 48)

Im Wunderschönen Monat Mai (In The Wonderful Month of May), Aus meinem
Thränen spriessen (From My Tears Do Spring), Die Rose, Die Lilie, Die Taube, Die Sonne
(The Rose, Lilly, Dove and Sun), Wenn ich in deinem Augen seh (When I Look Into Your
Eyes), Ich will meine Seele Tauchen (I Will Bathe My Soul), Im Rhein, im Heiligen
Strome (In the Rhine, In the Holy River), Ich grolle nicht (I Bear No Grudge), Und
wüßten’s die Blumen, die Kleinen (And If The Little Flowers But Knew), Es ist ein Flöten
und Geigen (It Is A Flute and A Violin), Hör’ ich das Liedchen klingen (Hear I The
Beloved’s Refrain), Ein Jüngling liebt ein Mädchen (A Boy Loves A Girl), Am
Leuchtenden Sommerabend (In the Bright Summer Evening), Ich hab’ im Traum
geweinet (I Have Wept In My Dreams), Allnächtlich im Traume (Every Night In My
Dreams), Aus Alten Märchen (From Ancient Tales), Die alten, bösen Lieder
(The Ancient, Angry Songs)

Programme Notes
Franz Schubert: Sechs Heinelieder aus Schwanengesang (Six Heine Songs from Schwanengesang)
The songs that form the posthumous collection Schwanengesang (“Swan Song”) were collated by Schubert’s
publisher, Tobias Haslinger, from two collections of songs to words by Rellstab and Heine (7 and 6 songs
respectively) and a single setting of a poem (Der Taubenpost – “The Pigeon Post”) to words by Seidl. According
to Haslinger, these songs formed the “last blossomings of Schubert’s art” and as such are all likely written in
the year of Schubert’s premature death, aged just 31, in 1828.
The six songs to words by Heinrich Heine (1797-1856) contain some of the most progressive and profound
music written by Schubert: the final three in particular being of an extraordinary expression found only
previously in the songs that end the gargantuan Winterreise, which was completed the same year. Whilst
Schubert usually kept some faith with the order of the poems as published by the poet, rather unusually here
they appear out of sequence (originally it would have been Das Fischermädchen, Am Meer, Die Stadt, Ihr Bild,
Der Doppelgänger and Der Atlas. The re-ordering may have been at the suggestion of Haslinger but there is
no evidence to this effect; the reasoning for Schubert’s decision remains an enigma. The poems did not have
titles in their original publication; the song’s titles were created by Schubert. In the original order, the songs
do form a short narrative dealing with loss: separately they still form a beautiful study of the same subject
which Schubert uses the full extent of his genius to realise.
Der Atlas (Atlas) is a stormy and dramatic song, underpinned by a dramatic and energetic tremoloando (the
rapid vacillation between two or more notes) piano accompaniment, punctuated with sharp low notes,
depicting the tempest that the protagonist, like Atlas himself, must endure. The protagonist states that he
must carry the whole World’s troubles, unhappy and alone. In the central section, an almost sarcastic Ländler
(an earlier, rustic form of the waltz) breaks in as he muses that his proud heart wanted ending happiness but
it also wished for ending wretchedness: thus, it is wretched and he returns to bemoaning his fate of carrying
the strife of the World.
Ihr Bild (Her Picture) is as quietly introspective as Der Atlas is strident. In his dark dreams, the protagonist
stands, staring at a picture of a woman. Her likeness seemingly comes alive as he sees her begin to smile and
a sparkle appear in her eyes, making his eyes well up in response as he struggles to come to terms with losing
her.
Das Fischermädchen (The Fisherman’s Daughter) is a deceptively simple song: much more traditional in its
writing that the other 5 songs of the set. It tells of love that the protagonist has for the Fisherman’s daughter
(or in the context of the re-ordering of the poetry, a flashback thereof), asking her to make land, sit beside
him, hold his hand, lay her head upon his chest and trust in him the way she trusts in the sea. He continues
that his heart is just like the sea: it can be stormy, and ebb and flow but it also has many beautiful pearls in its
depths.
Die Stadt (The Town) sees the protagonist at sea, looking back at the town, where its towers rise above the
evening’s twilight harr (sea-mist). The accompaniment here is one of Schubert’s most experimental: a tremolo
left-hand (in 8) against a harmonically ambiguous diminished 7th arpeggio (in 9) forming the first beat of each
bar of the introduction, coda and the entire central section. It forms an ominously monotonous sound,
recreating the “sad beats of the oars” as a “dreadful wind crosses the grey waterway”. In the final verse, the
sun-shines through: not in glory as one may hope, but so shine a beam of light on the place where he lost his
love.
Das Meer (The Sea) returns to a retrospective view, with the protagonist now recalling the end of the
relationship: how they sat by the infinite sea in a seemingly endless twilight in front of the Fisherman’s house,
silent and alone. He recalls how the harr arose (the harr we see in Die Stadt?), the water swelled and the gulls
flew over-head as her love-filled eyes welled up with tears. He sees the tears fall into her hands and he bends
a knee to drink them directly from her hands. He goes on to state that from that time past, his body and soul

have wasted from yearning: poisoned by her unhappy tears. This song sees yet more of the tremolandi one
hears in Der Atlas and Die Stadt: linking what may, in fact, be a leit-motiv depicting the sea, which would make
sense of the use of tremolandi in Der Atlas and give them more meaning. The concept of creating and using
leif-motivs was not new to Schubert: he used them extensively in Winterreise.
Der Doppelgänger (The Doppelganger) completes the set of six. Much time has passed. It is a still night and
he is back at the house where his love once lived: she has long since departed but the house, of course,
remains. He sees a man, staring into space, wringing his hands in anguish. To his astonishment, the moon
reveals to the protagonist that the face of the man he sees is that of his own. He asks of his doppelganger
why he apes the pain in his heart that he felt since time in memoriam. Schubert’s writing here is beyond
comparison. At its heart is a 4-bar passacaglia, a formal dance based upon a repeating patterns of chords,
usually with variations. Here, Schubert bases the chords around an ever-present dominant-pedal (a music
device used to build tension) in a seemingly endless cycle, like the psychological destress of someone whose
mind cannot escape a single, traumatic moment in time. In a masterful moment, the time when that cycle
(and that dominant pedal) breaks is at the point where the protagonist realises he is seeing an image of
himself. It savagely re-asserts itself again on the words “so many a night…” before the fade into a somewhat
enigmatic “amen” cadence. Whilst Der Doppelgänger is not the last song Schubert ever wrote, it stands firmly
as a Last Will and Testament on the subject of song writing.

Johannes Brahms: Zwei Heinelieder, Opus 85 Nr. 1 & 2 (Two Heine Songs. Op.85 Nos. 1 & 2)
These two Heine settings by Brahms were written in 1878, 50 years after Schubert’s settings, and were
published in 1882 as part of a set of six songs that formed his Opus 85, in the same year as his colossal second
Piano Concerto (Opus 83). The texts of the two songs came from Heine’s Die Heimkehr (The Homecoming) –
these are the same texts which provided Schubert with his material: like Schubert, the titles of the songs are
Brahms’ own, as Heine did not add a title to any of these poems. The mood of these songs could not be more
different to the tangible sense of loss given to us by Schubert. The words paint a magical scene of moonlight:
in these poems, the shafts of moonlight reveal things of beauty and healing rather than a memory of past
trauma. Brahms’ response to these poems is to thematically link them. Whilst it is possible to perform
Sommerabend in isolation, to perform Mondenschein on its own without the first song would make it sound
somewhat nonsensical. The harmonic direction in both songs takes pre-echoes the sound-world of Richard
Strauss (who was just 14 at the time these songs were written and 18 when they were published): indeed, one
would be forgiven for mistaking the end of Mondenschein as being by a young Strauss.
Sommerabend (Summer Evening) opens with two chords, as if coming to a clearing and a scene being
revealed. In the twilight, the lays over the woods and green meadows in the summer evening where the
golden moon hangs in the blue sky, softly beaming over it all. Attention is then drawn to a cricket chirping by
a stream, stirring its waters: the Wanderer hears a splash and breathing in the stillness. Here is where Brahms
shows his genius as the music pauses, giving the opening two chords again, this time with chromatic off-beat
notes, adding to the sense of “what was that?...” Then the revelation that the moon shows a beautiful “elf”
(a water-nymph or ondine, perhaps?) bathing in the stream with the moon’s light shimmering upon her body.
Mondenschein (Moonlight) initially changes the mood from calm natural beauty to dark uncertainty. The
poetry speaks of the night laying out unfamiliar passages as the protagonist wanders with a sickened heart
and weary limbs. Brahm’s dark, minor, opening bars are the only material which is not from the previous song.
Eric Sams, in his book The Songs of Johannes Brahms, describes this song as a sequel to Sommerabend and it
is easy to see why. The music which follows is an extension of the music we hear in Sommerabend. We are
presented with another verse of Sommerabend as he sings to moon that its beams, like a tranquil blessing,
making the nights’ terrors shy away. In the final strain of the song, he softly exults that is had dispelled his
anxieties and that his eyes well up.

Robert Schumann: von Romanzen und Balladen, Opus 49 (from Romances and Ballades, Opus 49)
The first two songs of Schumann’s Opus 49 set are pair of songs about, well, pairs of men! In Die Beiden
Grenadiere (The Two Grenadiers), we meet a pair of Napoleon’s soldiers, captured behind Russian lines and
just hearing word from France that Napoleon has been captured. One is mortally wounded and single, the
other is healthy and has wife and child back home; he says he would die with his comrade but he has to return
home to his wife and child, else they starve. He is immediately reposted by his wounded friend that he cares
not for the wife or child – they can beg if they are hungry: nothing can console him that his Emperor has fallen.
He goes on to state that he wishes his body to be returned to French-soil and buried there, along with his
military cross, rifle and rapier. There he states he will wait in the earth until he here’s the call of his Emperor
to rise from his grave and join him in battle, swearing his allegiance till dying breath. Schumann’s genial touch
here enhances Heine’s biting satire by setting the final stanza of the poem to “La Marseillaise” (The French
national anthem). In Die Feindlichen Brüder (The Feuding Brothers), we are transported to the top of a
mountain and the depth of a valley where two brothers are engaged in a furious duel to win the heart of the
Princess Laura. The irony of this particular song is that brothers’ struggle is not just mortal but immortal, as
their ghosts carry on fighting over Princess Laura for ever, long after she is gone.
Robert Schumann: Dichterliebe, Opus 48 (A Poet’s Love)
The Norwegian composer, Edvard Grieg, in one of his essays, “…what Schubert began, Schumann further
developed”. Schumann was just 13 years Schubert’s junior and his upbringing was much more one of words
than music: his father, August Schumann, owned a book-publishing firm in Zwickau, wrote many books and
was well known in the German-speaking world for his translations of English texts by Byron and Scott (of note
here is that there is an inference that Schubert must have known of this translation but instead used
translations by Adam Storck for his celebrated settings of Scott’s work, including the famous Ave Maria – a
song which Schumann himself quotes in the end of the song Widmung.) Thus, it was natural for Schumann to
include an extensive amount of Lieder in his musical output, indeed, in 1840, Schumann composed 140 or so
Lieder, including the ground-breaking cycles Frauenliebe und –leben (“A Woman’s Love and Life”) and
Dichterliebe. Whilst Schubert had brought the piano writing up to be more of a partnership with the singer,
reflecting the background or the psychological state of the protagonist, Schumann goes one step further of
the piano becoming more centre stage, with extensive postludes to songs, particularly the last songs (in both
cases, the piano writing continues for around 2 minutes after the last note of each cycle is sung; a device later
used by Mahler in the Kindertotenlieder.
Brahms was also very taken with Schumann’s devotion to Lieder: a very young Johannes arrived on the
Schumann’s doorstep aged just 20 in 1853; first meeting Clara (Schumann’s composer-pianist wife) and then
a day later, Schumann himself. He was introduced to the Schumanns by their mutual friend, the violinist
Johann Joachim. Brahms’ songs may not be as accomplished or celebrated as Schubert’s or Schumann’s, but
many are masterpieces in their own right: many are a devotion to the ambiguous love he and Clara shared for
one another after Schumann’s untimely death in 1856, aged just 46.
Schumann originally set 20 texts of Heine’s Buch der Lieder (“Book of Songs”) but his publishers, Bote & Bock
and Breitkopf & Härtel, both suggested to leave out Dein Angelsicht, Es leuchtet meine Liebe, Lehn’ deine Wang
and Mein Wagen rollet Langsam (Your Lovely Face, It Lights My Love, Lay Your Cheek and My Carriage Rolls
Slowly). These were published more than a decade later: the first two were part of a collection of 5 songs,
opus 127 and the second two as part of a 4 song collection, opus 142. The remaining 16 were published as
the cycle Dichterliebe the year they were composed. These songs tell the tale of unrequited love that takes a
sinister turn: indeed, it is very similar in its plot to Heine’s friend, Hector Berlioz’s Symphonie Fantasitique
(composed in 1830, around a year before the poet and composer met, but a good 3 years or after the writing
of Heine’s original poetry). In essence, boy meets girl but girl meets someone else, and he fantasises of being
with her (in every sense) before dismissing her as a woman “with a snake in her heart”, watching her wedding
to another before falling asleep in a field of poppies. The opium infused dreams which follow have truly

fantastical imagery and we are left wondering if the “love” which he has “buried at sea” in a “giant coffin” is
metaphorical, fantastical or physical. In a stroke of genius, the postlude to this cycle is a return to the postlude
to the twelfth song where he falls asleep in the field of “flowers which whisper and speak” (the inference being
poppies/maybe even an opium den?).
Synopsis
Im wunderschönen Monat Mai (In the Wonderful Month of May), our young poet has just seen the object of
his desire for the first time and speaks of how his heart opens like the first buds of flowers and how he opened
up to her with his feelings, expressing in Aus Meine Trännen Sprießen (From my tears will spring…) that if she
loved him, he would forever give her the flowers that spring forth from his tears and that a nightingale will
sing at her window. He goes on to exclaim that Die Rose, Die Lilie, Die Taube, Die Sonne (The Rose, Lilly, Dove
and Sun) were all loved once but his love for them has been superseded by his love for her and that “Wenn
ich in deine Augen seh’” (“When I look into your eyes…”) that he will feel such release that he will cry. In Ich
will meine Seele Tauchen (I Will Bathe My Soul) and Im Rhein, im heiligen Strome (In The Rhine, The Holy
River) he exhortations go further, first with some strong sexual imagery and then comparing the visage of the
object of his affection to the Virgin Mary’s portrait (specifically Stefan Lochner’s 15 th Century Muttergottes in
der Rosenlaube [The Mother of God in The Bower of Roses]) in the great Cathedral in Cologne (a place he
returns to in the final song). It is at this stage things turn sour.
He has been rejected. He says “Ich grolle nicht” (“I bear no grudge”) despite his heart breaking. He goes on
to be contradictory: on one side stating her heart will forever gleam like a diamond and yet can see the snake
eating at her heart. In Und wüßten’s die Blumen, die Kleinen (And If The Little Flowers But Knew) he explains
that no-one and nothing, not even the nightingales and all the stars in heaven, could know the pain he is in
now she has broken his heart asunder. These thoughts are interrupted by a distant Ländler (a rustic
predecessor to the waltz) of the wedding feast of his beloved (Das ist ein Flöten und Geigen, It Is A Flute and
A Violin). He leaves and in Hör’ ich das Liedchen Klingen (Hear I the Beloved’s Refrain) he recalls the sound of
her voice and how it as driven him deep up into the wooded heights where he is overcome with grief. He
recounts what has actually happened: Ein Jüngling liebt ein Mädchen (A boy loves a girl) but she loves another
man; however that man loves someone else entirely and marries her instead. Thus, the object of the young
poet’s affections simply finds any other man out of spite, snubbing the young poet and breaking his heart in
two. It is A Bright Summer Morning (Am leuchtenden Sommermorgen) and he finds himself walking around
a garden. The flowers begin to whisper and speak to him: he tries to ignore them but eventually he hears their
message: “Do not be angry with our sister, oh sad and pale man.” The falls asleep.
His sleep is disturbed by dark dreams. In Ich hab’ im Traum geweinet (I Have Wept in my Dreams), he states
that he has dreamt of laying her in a grave, that she has left him and then that she still loved him. These
dreams continue nightly, [Allnächtlich im Traume, (Every Night in my Dreams)]. He sees her greeting him
warmly, making him weep and throw himself at her fee; that she looks down on him, shaking her head with
tears in her eyes and whispers to him whilst handing him a wreath of cypress (often used as an act of mourning
in the 19th century). He awakens, finding the wreath gone and being unable to recount what she said to him.
Again, he falls into unconsciousness but his dreams become more fantastical. In Aus alten Märchen (From
Ancient Tales), he is transported to a magical land with vivid colours and sounds, with misty shapes rising and
dancing around with sparks, fires and cliff-side springs and streams all in a strange light. He muses how he
would love to live forever in this strange land where he can feel no pain and only bliss: but morning comes
and all the images melt away as if foam. Finally, Die alten, bösen Lieder (The Ancient, Angry Songs): The young
poet states that he wishes to bury all his anger, along with the bad and bitter dreams in a large coffin. So

much he needs to put in it that it needs to be grander than the Heidelberg Vat1. He then calls for a bier longer
than the bridge of Mainz (a long bridge connecting the cities of Mainz and Kastel which has had many versions
since Roman times) and twelve giants (the legendary race of builders whom, in Norse mythology, built
Valhalla) to carry it, and that they must be stronger than the giant St Christopher2 in Cologne Cathedral. He
goes on to state that they will carry the coffin forth unto the sea, where it will be buried in the depths of the
sea as only befits a coffin so large. Finally, he asks, somewhat macabrely (with a genial change in the music
from Schumann to reflect this): “Do you know why the coffin must be so large and heavy?” Replying to himself,
with an almost otherworldly quality in the music, he states, “I also buried my love and my pain therein.” The
music changes again as he falls asleep and back into the opium infused dreams. Did he kill his beloved? Did
he just fantasise of such an act? Or does he just want to be rid of his pain so much that he has taken an
overdose and these are his final mortal thoughts? The poetry is deliberately and thought-provokingly
ambiguous: Schumann’s final “word” on the subject, with the expansive postlude, is the embodiment of
Heine’s famous quotation, “Wenn Worte aufhören, beginnt die Musik” – “When words stop, music begins.”

Heinrich Heine was born in 1797 (the same year as Franz Schubert) in Düsseldorf and died in exile in Paris in
1856 (the same year as Robert Schumann). He is best remembered outside of Germany for his work as a lyric
poet, often delighting in the darkly ironic with a sharp satirical wit. Düsseldorf was under the control of
Napoleon until 1815 and this had an impact on some of his writing: Indeed, Die Beiden Grenadiere/The Two
Grenadiers which tells of two French soldiers from the German Quarter being captured behind enemy-lines in
Russia speaks clearly of this. His early life was also to be coloured by the unrequited love for his cousin Amelie
and her sister, Therese: when he was rejected by the first, he transferred his attentions to the other, equally
without success. Whether this experience helped him write Dichterliebe is not clear.
A distant cousin of Karl Marx, Heine was also involved in activism: throughout his university life, he became
increasingly disenchanted with what he perceived as being the German attitude of chauvinism and despotism
whilst also being very narrow-minded about ordinary people. Heine wrote an extraordinary attack on the
censors of the time: “German censors…[followed by 60 blank underlined spaces]…idiots…[followed by yet
more blank underlined sentences.” and this led him to come to England to try and avoid scandal. This did not
last long, however, as he despised the English for their commercialism and blamed them for the defeat of
Napoleon.
In 1831 Heine was moved to move to Paris after the July Revolution of 1830; he was to remain there for the
rest of his years. He became involved in the “Young Germany” movement and was ultimately censured by his
homeland, putting him effectively in exile. By the late 1840s, however, he became terminally sick with lead
poisoning and spent the last 8, deeply unpleasant, years bed bound in what he would refer to as his “Mattress
Grave” and he died in 1856.
By 1897 (the year of Johannes Brahms’ death), the establishment’s position on Heine had softened and a
statue was commissioned to commemorate Heine’s centenary by Elisabeth of Bavaria, Queen of Austria for
her palace in Corfu. The “Lorolei Statue” is now to be found, of all places, in the Bronx, New York City.

1

In his book, The Book of Lieder, the title itself a reflection of Heine’s book which is the source of Dichterliebe, Richard Stokes
gleefully points out is 48,780 gallons and installed in the 18 th Century Castle in Heidelberg.
2
The patron saint of travellers, whom as legend had it carried the Christ Child and nearly buckled under his weight, since he was
bearing the weight of all the world’s sorrows: a link to Der Atlas which opened this programme.
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Texts and Translations
Schubert – 6 Heinelieder aus Schwanengesang

6 Heine Songs from Schwanengesang

Der Atlas
Ich unglücksel'ger Atlas! Eine Welt,
Die ganze Welt der Schmerzen muß ich tragen,
Ich trage Unerträgliches, und brechen
Will mir das Herz im Leibe.

Atlas
I am the unhappy and wretched Atlas, The World,
The entire world of pain must I carry.
I carry the unbearable and it breaks
My heart in my body.

Du stolzes Herz, du hast es ja gewollt!
Du wolltest glücklich sein, unendlich glücklich,
Oder unendlich elend, stolzes Herz,
Und jetzo bist du elend.

You proud Heart, you certainly have your wish!
You wished for happiness, unending happiness,
Or unending wretchness, proud Heart,
And thus you are wretched.

Ihr Bild
Ich stand in dunkeln Träumen
und starrte ihr Bildnis an,
und das geliebte Antlitz
Heimlich zu leben begann.

Her Picture
I stand in darkened dreams
And stared at her picture there,
And her beloved face
Subtly came to life.

Um ihre Lippen zog sich
Ein Lächeln wunderbar,
Und wie von Wehmutsthränen
Erglänzte ihr Augenpaar.

Upon her lips appeared
A wonderful smile,
And as if from tears of sadness
Sparkled her eyes.

Auch meine Tränen flossen
Mir von den Wangen herab –
Und ach, ich kann's nicht glauben,
Daß ich dich verloren hab!

And thus mine tears flowed
Down from my cheeks –
And, oh, I cannot believe it,
That I have lost you!

Das Fischermädchen
Du schönes Fischermädchen,
Treibe den Kahn ans Land;
Komm zu mir und setze dich nieder,
Wir kosen Hand in Hand.

The Fisherman’s Daughter
You beautiful fisherman’s daughter,
Row the boat ashore;
Come to me and sit by me,
We’ll cosy up, hand-in-hand.

Leg an mein Herz dein Köpfchen
Und fürchte dich nicht zu sehr;
Vertraust du dich doch sorglos
Täglich dem wilden Meer.

Lay your head upon my heart
And do not be afraid;
You trust yourself without worry
Daily to the wild sea.

Mein Herz gleicht ganz dem Meere,
Hat Sturm und Ebb' und Flut,
Und manche schöne Perle
In seiner Tiefe ruht.

My heart is so like the sea,
It storms and ebbs and flows,
And many beautiful pearls
Are there in its depths.

Die Stadt
Am fernen Horizonte
Erscheint, wie ein Nebelbild,
Die Stadt mit ihren Türmen,

The Town
Upon the distant horizon
Shines, like an image in the harr,
The town with its towers

In Abenddämmrung gehüllt.
Ein feuchter Windzug kräuselt
Die graue Wasserbahn;
Mit traurigem Takte rudert
Der Schiffer in meinem Kahn.

Covered in the evening’s twilight.
A humid breeze ripples
The grey waterway;
With sad beats rows
The boatman of my vessel.

Die Sonne hebt sich noch einmal
Leuchtend vom Boden empor
Und zeigt mir jene Stelle,
Wo ich das Liebste verlor.

The sun rises again
Lighting up the ground
And points to me that place
Where I lost my beloved.

Am Meer
Das Meer erglänzte weit hinaus
Im letzten Abendscheine;
Wir saßen am einsamen Fischerhaus,
Wir saßen stumm und alleine.

By the Sea
The sea shone all across
In the last evening’s rays;
We sat by the lonely fishing hut,
We sat silent and alone.

Der Nebel stieg, das Wasser schwoll,
Die Möwe flog hin und wieder;
Aus deinen Augen liebevoll
Fielen die Tränen nieder.

The harr arose, the water swelled,
The gulls flew to and fro;
From out your love-filled eyes
Fell the tears.

Ich sah sie fallen auf deine Hand
Und bin aufs Knie gesunken;
Ich hab von deiner weißen Hand
Die Tränen fortgetrunken.

I saw them fall into your hand
And I sank to my knees;
I did from your white hands
Drink away those tears.

Seit jener Stunde verzehrt sich mein Leib,
Die Seele stirbt vor Sehnen;
Mich hat das unglücksel'ge Weib
Vergiftet mit ihren Tränen.

Since that time, my body wastes,
My soul dies for yearning;
I have from this unfortunate woman
Been poisoned by her tears.

Der Doppelgänger
Still ist die Nacht, es ruhen die Gassen,
In diesem Hause wohnte mein Schatz;
Sie hat schon längst die Stadt verlassen,
Doch steht noch das Haus auf demselben Platz.

The Doppelganger
Still is the night, the streets are peaceful,
In this house lived my beloved;
She has long since left the town,
But the house remains upon the same spot.

Da steht auch ein Mensch und starrt in die Höhe
Und ringt die Hände vor Schmerzensgewalt;
Mir graust es, wenn ich sein Antlitz sehe –
Der Mond zeigt mir meine eigne Gestalt.

There also stands a man who is staring into space
And wringing his hands in anguish;
I am horrified I see his face –
The moon shows to me my own visage.

Du Doppelgänger, du bleicher Geselle!
Was äffst du nach mein Liebesleid,
Das mich gequält auf dieser Stelle
So manche Nacht, in alter Zeit?

You Doppelganger! You pale companion!
Why ape you my torment,
That I felt upon this place
So many, many long nights ago?

Brahms: 2 Heinelieder aus Opus 85
Sommerabend
Dämmernd liegt der Sommerabend
Über Wald und grünen Wiesen;
Goldner Mond, im blauen Himmel
Strahlt herunter, duftig labend.

2 Heine Songs from Op.85
Summer Evening
Twilight of the summer evening lies
Over the wood and the green meadow;
The golden moon, in its blue heaven,
Beams down its gentle light.

An dem Bache zirpt die Grille,
Und es regt sich in dem Wasser,
Und der Wandrer hört ein Plätschern
Und ein Athmen in der Stille.

By the stream chirps the cricket,
And is stirs up the water,
And the wanderer hears a splash
And a breath in the stillness.

Dorten, an dem Bach alleine,
Badet sich die schöne Elfe;
Arm und Nacken, weiß und lieblich,
Schimmern in dem Mondenscheine.

There, in the stream alone,
Bathes a beautiful water-nymph;
Arm and neck, white and lovely,
Shimmering in the moonlight.

Mondenschein
Nacht liegt auf den fremden Wegen,
Krankes Herz und müde Glieder, Ach, da fließt, wie stiller Segen,
Süßer Mond, dein Licht hernieder;

Moonlight
Night lays out the unfamiliar path,
My heart is sore and my limbs, tired –
Ah! There flows, like a peaceful blessing,
Sweet Moon, your light there-over;

Süßer Mond, mit deinen Strahlen
Scheuchest du das nächtge Grauen;
Es zerrinnen meine Qualen,
Und die Augen übertauen.

Sweet Moon, with your beams
You shy away the night’s terrors;
It dispels my troubles,
And my eyes well up with tears.

Schumann: from Opus 49
Die Beiden Grenadiere Op. 49 Nr.1
Nach Frankreich zogen zwei Grenadier’,
Die waren in Russland gefangen.
Und als sie kamen ins deutsche Quartier,
Sie liessen die Köpfe hangen.

The Two Grenadiers Op.49 No.1
From France come two Grenadiers,
Who have been captured in Russia,
And when they come to the German quarters,
The let their heads drop.

Da hörten sie beide die traurige Mär:
Dass Frankreich verloren gegangen,
Besiegt und geschlagen das tapfere Heer—
Und der Kaiser, der Kaiser gefangen.

They hear together the sad news:
That France has fallen,
Besieged and battered, her valiant army,
And the Emperor: the Emperor captured.

Da weinten zusammen die Grenadier’
Wohl ob der kläglichen Kunde.
Der eine sprach: „Wie weh wird mir,
Wie brennt meine alte Wunde!“

They weep together, the Grenadiers,
As they head of these sad events.
One of them says: “Ah woe is me,
How burns my old wounds.”

Der andre sprach: „Das Lied ist aus,
Auch ich möcht mit dir sterben,
Doch hab’ ich Weib und Kind zu Haus,
Die ohne mich verderben.“

The other says: “This is the end of things,
And I would like to perish with you,
But I have a wife and child at home,
And without me, they’ll starve.”

„Was schert mich Weib, was schert mich Kind,
Ich trage weit bess’res Verlangen;
Lass sie betteln gehn, wenn sie hungrig sind—
Mein Kaiser, mein Kaiser gefangen!
„Gewähr mir, Bruder, eine Bitt’:
Wenn ich jetzt sterben werde,
So nimm meine Leiche nach Frankreich mit,
Begrab mich in Frankreichs Erde.

“I do not care about your wife or child,
I carry a heavier burden;
Let them beg when they are hungry –
My Emperor! My Emperor has fallen!
“Grant me, my brother, a wish:
When I eventually die,
Take my body back to France with you,
Bury me in French earth.

„Das Ehrenkreuz am roten Band
Sollst du aufs Herz mir legen;

“The Cross of Valour from my Rose Band
Shall you lay upon my heart;

Die Flinte gib mir in die Hand,
Und gürt mir um den Degen.

The musket give me in my hand
And gird my sword upon me.

„So will ich liegen und horchen still,
Wie eine Schildwach, im Grabe,
Bis einst ich höre Kanonengebrüll
Und wiehernder Rosse Getrabe.

“So will I lie and listen still
Like a sentry in my grave,
‘Til I hear cannons broiling
And the galloping of neighing cavalry.

„Dann reitet mein Kaiser wohl über mein Grab,
Viel Schwerter klirren und blitzen;
Dann steig ich gewaffnet hervor aus dem Grab—
Den Kaiser, den Kaiser zu schützen!“

“Then rides my Emperor over my grave,
Many swords will clash and flash;
Then rising with I, armed, from my grave –
The Emperor! The Emperor to defend!”

Die Feindlichen Brüder Op. 49 Nr.2

Oben auf des Berges Spitze
Liegt das Schloss in Nacht gehüllt;
Doch im Tale leuchten Blitze,
Helle Schwerter klirren wild.

The Feuding Brothers, Op.49 No.2
High on the mountain summit
Stands the castle, veiled in night;
But in the valley lightning flashes,
Bright swords fiercely clash.

Das sind Brüder, die dort fechten
Grimmen Zweikampf, wutentbrannt.
Sprich, warum die Brüder rechten
Mit dem Schwerte in der Hand?

Brothers are fighting there,
Rage-inflamed, a dreadful duel.
Pray, why are those brothers fighting,
Each of them with sword in hand?

Gräfin Lauras Augenfunken
Zündeten den Brüderstreit;
Beide glühen liebestrunken
Für die adlig holde Maid.

Princess Laura’s sparkling eyes
Kindled the brothers’ quarrel;
Both burn with love and passion
For that sweet and noble maid.

Welchem aber von den beiden
Wendet sich ihr Herze zu?
Kein Ergrübeln kann’s entscheiden—
Schwert heraus, entscheide du!

But to which of them
Does her heart incline?
No pondering can resolve it—
Out, then, sword, let you decide!

Und sie fechten kühn verwegen,
Hieb’ auf Hiebe niederkracht’s.
Hütet euch, ihr wilden Degen.
Grausig Blendwerk schleichet nachts.

And bold and rash they do battle,
Blow upon blow crashes down.
Beware, O savage warriors,
Night brings cruel strokes of fortune.

Wehe! Wehe! blut’ge Brüder!
Wehe! Wehe! blut’ges Tal!
Beide Kämpfer stürzen nieder,
Einer in des andern Stahl.—

Alack, alack now, bloody brothers!
Alack, alack now, bloody vale!
Both fighters are felled,
Each by the other’s sword.

Viel Jahrhunderte verwehen,
Viel Geschlechter deckt das Grab;
Traurig von des Berges Höhen
Schaut das öde Schloss herab.

Many centuries pass,
Many generations die away;
Sadly from the mountain heights
The castle, desolate, looks down.

Aber nachts, im Talesgrunde,
Wandelt’s heimlich, wunderbar;
Wenn da kommt die zwölfte Stunde,
Kämpfet dort das Brüderpaar.

But at night, deep in the valley,
A secret wonder comes about;
At the first stroke of midnight,
Still the brothers fight it out.
(from Richard Stokes’ translation).

Schumann: Dichterliebe, Opus 48
1.
Im wunderschönen Monat Mai,
Als alle Knospen sprangen,
Da ist in meinem Herzen
Die Liebe aufgegangen.

A Poet’s Love, Op.48
1.
In the wonderful month of May,
When all buds bloom,
There is in my heart
A love that blossomed.

Im wunderschönen Monat Mai,
Als alle Vögel sangen,
Da hab’ ich ihr gestanden
Mein Sehnen und Verlangen.

In the wonderful month of May,
When all the birds sang,
There it was that I confessed
My yearning and longing.

2.
Aus meinen Tränen spriessen
Viel blühende Blumen hervor,
Und meine Seufzer werden
Ein Nachtigallenchor.

2.
From my tears do spring
Many blossoming flowers,
And my sighs become
A choir of Nightingales.

Und wenn du mich lieb hast, Kindchen,
Schenk’ ich dir die Blumen all’,
Und vor deinem Fenster soll klingen
Das Lied der Nachtigall.

And when give me love, my child,
Then I’ll give you all the flowers,
And at your window will sound
The song of the Nightingale.

3.
Die Rose, die Lilie, die Taube, die Sonne,
Die liebt’ ich einst alle in Liebeswonne.
Ich lieb’ sie nicht mehr, ich liebe alleine
Die Kleine, die Feine, die Reine, die Eine;
Sie selber, aller Liebe bronne,
Ist Rose und Lilie und Taube und Sonne.

3.
The Rose, Lilly, Dove and Sun,
I loved them all in Love’s bliss.
I love then no more, I love only
The petite, fine, pure and rare.
She herself, burns all love,
Is the Rose and Lilly and Dove and Sun.

4.
Wenn ich in deine Augen seh’,
So schwindet all’ mein Leid und Weh’;
Doch wenn ich küsse deinen Mund,
So werd’ ich ganz und gar gesund.

4.
When I look into your eyes,
So fades all my pain and woes;
But when I kiss your mouth,
So will I be complete and healthy.

Wenn ich mich lehn’ an deine Brust,
Kommt’s über mich wie Himmelslust;
Doch wenn du sprichst: ich liebe dich!
So muss ich weinen bitterlich.

When I lay myself upon your breast,
Heaven’s happiness descends upon me;
But when say: “I love you!”
So must I weep bitterly.

5.
Ich will meine Seele tauchen
In den Kelch der Lilie hinein;
Die Lilie soll klingend hauchen
Ein Lied von der Liebsten mein.

5.
I will bathe my soul
In the chalice of the Lilly;
The Lilly shall resound
With the song of my beloved.

Das Lied soll schauern und beben,
Wie der Kuss von ihrem Mund,
Den sie mir einst gegeben
In wunderbar süsser Stund’.

The song shall tremble and shake,
Like the kiss from her mouth
That she once gave me
In the wonderful, sweet hour.

6.
Im Rhein, im heiligen Strome,
Da spiegelt sich in den Well’n
Mit seinem grossen Dome,
Das grosse, heilige Köln.

6.
In the Rhine, in the holy stream,
There is reflected in its waves
With its grand cathedral,
The Great and Holy Cologne.

Im Dom da steht ein Bildnis,
Auf gold’nem Leder gemalt;
In meines Lebens Wildnis
Hat’s freundlich hineingestrahlt.

In the cathedral, there sits a picture,
Painted up on gilded leather;
In my life’s wilderness
Its friendly beams it casts.

Es schweben Blumen und Eng’lein
Um unsre liebe Frau;
Die Augen, die Lippen, die Wäng’lein,
Die gleichen der Liebsten genau.

It surrounds with flowers and cherubim
Our Beloved Lady;
The eyes, the lips, the cheeks,
Are like those of the beloved.

7.
Ich grolle nicht, und wenn das Herz auch bricht,
Ewig verlor’nes Lieb! ich grolle nicht.
Wie du auch strahlst in Diamantenpracht,
Es fällt kein Strahl in deines Herzens Nacht.

7.
I bear no grudge, although my heart is broken,
Love lost eternally! I bear no grudge.
Yet you still shine in diamond-like splendour,
It casts to rays in the darkness of your heart.

Das weiss ich längst. Ich sah dich ja im Traume,
Und sah die Nacht in deines Herzens Raume,
Und sah die Schlang’, die dir am Herzen frisst,
Ich sah, mein Lieb, wie sehr du elend bist.

I’ve known it a long time. I saw you in my dreams,
And saw the night in the centre of your heart,
And saw the snake, feasting upon your heart,
I see, my love, how you are so wretched.

8.
Und wüssten’s die Blumen, die kleinen,
Wie tief verwundet mein Herz,
Sie würden mit mir weinen,
Zu heilen meinen Schmerz.

8.
And if the little flowers but knew,
How deeply wounded is my heart,
They would weep with me,
To heal my pain.

Und wüssten’s die Nachtigallen,
Wie ich so traurig und krank,
Sie liessen fröhlich erschallen
Erquickenden Gesang.

And if the nightingales but knew
How sad and ill I am,
They would joyfully make the air resound
With quickening songs.

Und wüssten sie mein Wehe,
Die goldenen Sternelein,
Sie kämen aus ihrer Höhe,
Und sprächen Trost mir ein.

And if they but knew my woes,
The golden little stars,
The would come down from their heavens,
And speak consoling words to me.

Sie alle können’s nicht wissen,
Nur eine kennt meinen Schmerz:
Sie hat ja selbst zerrissen,
Zerrissen mir das Herz.

None of them can know,
The pain is known to me alone.
For it was just her who rendered it,
Rendered my heart asunder.

9.
Das ist ein Flöten und Geigen,
Trompeten schmettern darein;
Da tanzt wohl den Hochzeitsreigen
Die Herzallerliebste mein.

9.
It is a flute and a violin,
Trumpets blaring therein;
It must be the dance at the wedding feast
Of my heart’s greatest desire.

Das ist ein Klingen und Dröhnen,
Ein Pauken und ein Schalmei’n;
Dazwischen schluchzen und stöhnen
Die lieblichen Engelein.

It is a booming and droning,
With a drum and a shawm;
There-between the sobs and moans,
The lovely little angels.

10.
Hör’ ich das Liedchen klingen,
Das einst die Liebste sang,
So will mir die Brust zerspringen
Von wildem Schmerzendrang.

10.
Hear I the Beloved’s refrain,
That was once sung by her,
So will my breast spring forth
Will wild pangs of pain.

Es treibt mich ein dunkles Sehnen
Hinauf zur Waldeshöh’,
Dort löst sich auf in Tränen
Mein übergrosses Weh’.

It carries my dark longing
To a woody height,
There, dissolving into tears,
My overwhelming woes.

11.
Ein Jüngling liebt ein Mädchen,
Die hat einen andern erwählt;
Der andre liebt eine andre,
Und hat sich mit dieser vermählt.

11.
A young man loves a maiden,
But she has chosen another;
This other loves yet another
And has with her gotten married.

Das Mädchen nimmt aus Ärger
Den ersten besten Mann,
Der ihr in den Weg gelaufen;
Der Jüngling ist übel dran.

The maiden takes in pique
The next best man
That she comes across;
The young man is hurt.

Es ist eine alte Geschichte,
Doch bleibt sie immer neu;
Und wem sie just passieret,
Dem bricht das Herz entzwei.

It is an old story,
And yet its forever new;
And when it passes to be
It breaks the heart in two.

12.
Am leuchtenden Sommermorgen
Geh’ ich im Garten herum.
Es flüstern und sprechen die Blumen,
Ich aber wandle stumm.

12.
In the bright summer evening,
I go about the garden.
The flowers whisper and speak to me,
But I wander silently.

Es flüstern und sprechen die Blumen,
Und schau’n mitleidig mich an:
„Sei unsrer Schwester nicht böse,
Du trauriger, blasser Mann.“

The flowers whisper and speak to me,
And show pity upon me:
“With our Sister, be not cross,
You sad, pale man.”

13.
Ich hab’ im Traum geweinet,
Mir träumte, du lägest im Grab.
Ich wachte auf, und die Träne
Floss noch von der Wange herab.

13.
I have wept in my dreams,
I dreamt, you were laid in a grave.
I woke up, and the tears
Flowed forth over my cheeks therein.

Ich hab’ im Traum geweinet,
Mir träumt’, du verliessest mich.
Ich wachte auf, und ich weinte
Noch lange bitterlich.

I have wept in my dreams,
I dreamt, you had left me.
I woke up, and I wept
Long and bitterly.

Ich hab’ im Traum geweinet,
Mir träumte, du wär’st mir noch gut.
Ich wachte auf, und noch immer
Strömt meine Tränenflut.

I have wept in my dreams,
I dreamt, you still cared for me.
I woke up, and yet more
Floods of tears flowed.

14.
Allnächtlich im Traume seh’ ich dich
Und sehe dich freundlich grüssen,
Und laut aufweinend stürz’ ich mich
Zu deinen süssen Füssen.

14.
Every night in my dreams, I see you
And see you give me friendly greetings,
And I loudly cry out as I prostate myself
At your sweet feet.

Du siehest mich an wehmütiglich
Und schüttelst das blonde Köpfchen;
Aus deinen Augen schleichen sich
Die Perlentränentröpfchen.

You look upon with sadly,
And shake your blonde-haired head;
From out your closed eyes come
The pearls of tears drops.

Du sagst mir heimlich ein leises Wort
Und gibst mir den Strauss von Zypressen.
Ich wache auf, und der Strauss ist fort,
Und’s Wort hab’ ich vergessen.

You confide in me a soft word,
And give me a wreath of cypress.
I wake up, and the wreath is gone
And the word you spoke I have forgotten.

15.
Aus alten Märchen winkt es
Hervor mit weisser Hand,
Da singt es und da klingt es
Von einem Zauberland;

15.
Ancient tales beckon me
In with a white hand,
There are the songs and sounds
Of a magical land.

Wo bunte Blumen blühen
Im gold’nen Abendlicht,
Und lieblich duftend glühen,
Mit bräutlichem Gesicht;

Where lovely flowers bloom
In golden evening light,
And lovely and fragrantly glows,
With a bride-like face;

Und grüne Bäume singen
Uralte Melodei’n,
Die Lüfte heimlich klingen,
Und Vögel schmettern drein;

And greened trees sing
Old, old tunes,
The air whispers secretly,
And birds warble therein;

Und Nebelbilder steigen
Wohl aus der Erd’ hervor,
Und tanzen luft’gen Reigen
Im wunderlichen Chor;

And misty images arise
From out of the earth,
And dance an airy Roundelay,
In a fantastic chorus;

Und blaue Funken brennen
An jedem Blatt und Reis,
Und rote Lichter rennen
Im irren, wirren Kreis;

And blue sparks burn
Upon every leaf and twig,
And red lights run
In a wrong and confused circle;

Und laute Quellen brechen
Aus wildem Marmorstein.
Und seltsam in den Bächen
Strahlt fort der Widerschein.

And loud spring break
Out from wild marble blocks.
And strangely in the streams
Strongly beams the reflections.

Ach, könnt’ ich dorthin kommen,
Und dort mein Herz erfreu’n,
Und aller Qual entnommen,
Und frei und selig sein!

Ah! Could I but go there,
And there make my heart rejoice,
And all pain be taken,
And be free and at peace!

Ach! jenes Land der Wonne,
Das seh’ ich oft im Traum,
Doch kommt die Morgensonne,
Zerfliesst’s wie eitel Schaum.

Ah! That land of bliss,
That I oft see in my dreams,
But then comes the dawn,
It dissolves like vain foam.

16.
Die alten, bösen Lieder,
Die Träume bös’ und arg,
Die lasst uns jetzt begraben,
Holt einen grossen Sarg.

16.
The ancient, angry songs,
The dreams, angry and bitter,
Let us all now bury them,
Bring me forth a great coffin.

Hinein leg’ ich gar manches,
Doch sag’ ich noch nicht was;
Der Sarg muss sein noch grösser,
Wie’s Heidelberger Fass.

Therein, I have much to put,
But I will not yet say;
The coffin must be yet larger
Than the Heidelberg Castle Vat.

Und holt eine Totenbahre
Und Bretter fest und dick;
Auch muss sie sein noch länger,
Als wie zu Mainz die Brück’.

And fetch a bier
With boards strong and thick;
For it also much be longer
That the bridge at Mainz.

Und holt mir auch zwölf Riesen,
Die müssen noch stärker sein
Als wie der starke Christoph
Im Dom zu Köln am Rhein.

And fetch me also twelve Giants,
The must be yet strong
Than the Strong St Christopher
In the cathedral in Cologne on the Rhine.

Die sollen den Sarg forttragen,
Und senken ins Meer hinab;
Denn solchem grossen Sarge
Gebührt ein grosses Grab.

The shall the coffin be carried forth,
And sunken into the see therein;
For such a massive coffin
Deserves a massive grave.

Wisst ihr, warum der Sarg wohl
So gross und schwer mag sein?
Ich senkt’ auch meine Liebe
Und meinen Schmerz hinein.

Do you know why so great a coffin
So large and heavy is needed?
I have buried there my Love
And my pain therein.

Heinrich Heine (1797-1856)

(Translations: Robert-John Edwards)

